Your online resource for self-guided

www.SpaceCoastOutdoors.net is an online
directory of local Fishing, Bird Watching,
Kayaking, Hiking, Biking, Backcountry
Camping, Surfing, Wind / Kite Surfing,
Snorkeling, and Golf Courses, featuring
GPS locations and links to satellite images
for each site.
Also contains links and directories to local
Bars, Restaurants, Lodging, Guides,
Outfitters, Tours, Attractions, Rentals and
Outdoor Retailers on both individual
directory pages, and a featured services
directory at the left of every page.
www.SpaceCoastOutdoors.net has appeared on National Television twice;

NBC Nightly News with Brian Williams
8 July 2011

MSNBC, 23 July 2011

www.SpaceCoastOutdoors.net has appeared on local TV once, Central Florida News 13, July 24, 2011,
and has also been the subject of interviews on French and German TV as well as Stars and Stripes
Newspaper and website distributed to US Military bases worldwide.
www.SpaceCoastOutdoors.net was also referenced by USA Today’s Travel Tips on Snorkeling in
Central Florida http://traveltips.usatoday.com/snorkeling-middle-florida-105340.html

www.SpaceCoastOutdoors.net is averaging 14,000 to over 19,000 unique visits per month from
roughly 75 % coming from the US and 25% coming from at least 26 countries around the world,
especially in the European and Asian markets.
www.SpaceCoastOutdoors.net is supported by a blog at www.SpaceCoastOutdoors.com, a Facebook
Page, a You Tube Channel, “Space Coast Outdoors TV”, and an imbedded video channel of the same
name.
www.SpaceCoastOutdoors.net has been sponsored by the Space Coast Office of Tourism
Development.
www.SpaceCoastOutdoors.net has over 120 separate pages of useful information to allow readers to
get the most out of their time along the Space Coast, including maps and other resources.

There are two types of advertising available on Space Coast Outdoors, Graphic Ads
(Leaderboard, Side Banner, and Side Buttons), and Live Links Advertising, each designed to
provide maximum exposure for your business.

Shown at left is the Preferred Advertiser library of Space Coast Outdoors.
Each graphics ad advertiser gets an additional 120 X 90 button in this
section, which shows on every major content page of Space Coast Outdoors
and does not rotate with other ads.
These are arranged in alphabetical order by business name. This insures
that every advertiser with Space Coast Outdoors gets maximum exposure for
their business.
Graphics Ad prices are as follows;
Leaderboard, Position 1;
$100 per month.
Side Banner, position 2;
$60 per month
Side Button, Position 3;
$35 per month
Side Button, Position 4;
$30 per month
All graphics ads packages also include the live links package (below) at no
additional charge.

$100 per year, payable annually, semiannually, or quarterly

Space Coast Outdoors contains two types of directories of services available to either
potential visitors planning a visit, or residents planning a day out.
1. A directory page for specific services such a guides, tours, retail, equipment rentals,
golf courses, and guides to attractions, lodging, dining, and nightlife.
2. A “Featured Services Directory” of all advertisers, which shows on virtually every page
of the site, maximizing advertiser exposure to potential clients while also showcasing
the diversity of options and providing a handy guide for readers.

1. Services Directory Pages
At left is an example of a service directory, with
a live links section above and a basic text only
phone directory below. Entry into the lower
section is free, done as a service to my readers.
The top “Live Links” section is reserved for
advertisers and will contain your business name,
linked to your website, phone number, address,
an email link if desired, a booking button if
desired, and buttons linking to all social media
sites your business operates. Restaurants can
also have a link to an online menu entered.
Businesses are listed in alphabetical order.
If your business offers multiple services such as
sales and rentals, or lodging and dining and
nightlife, your business will be entered in all
relevant directories at no additional cost.
In the case of a business at a fixed location, the
linked directory ad will also contain a Google or
Map Quest icon which will open a new window
displaying the location of the business, or
meeting point in the case of a charter business.

Space Coast Outdoors contains the following service directory pages; Lodging, Dining,
Nightlife, Bait and Tackle, Fishing Guides, Boat and Kayak Rentals, Birding Optics and
Equipment, Wildlife Tours and Guides, Hiking Equipment Retail, Field Trips, Kayak Sales,
Kayak Trips, Kayak Rentals, Standup Paddleboard Sales Rental and Trips, Bike Shops, Camping
Stores, Surf Shops, Rentals, and Schools, Windsurfing Shops Rentals and Schools, Dive Shops
and Golf Courses.
All advertisers, including links advertisers are included within the Featured Services Directory
included on every page throughout the site. See Below.

2. Featured Services Directory
All Advertisers with Space Coast
Outdoors also get linked within our
FEATURED SERVICES DIRECTORY.
This directory is contained along the left hand
side of virtually with every page throughout the
site, over 120 pages, reaching every visitor to the
site.

Each advertiser will be entered under their
businesses’ relevant heading within the directory
in alphabetical order based on name of business.

Advertisers who perform more than one service,
such as kayak guides and rentals, will be listed
under each category that pertains to them at no
extra charge.

If your business category is not listed at this time,
it will be added.

By inclusion within every page of Space Coast
Outdoors, this directory ensures that readers
have quick access to the services they want and
need when visiting our area, increasing the
likelihood of them coming to Florida’s Space
Coast and doing business with you.

For more information, contact;
Dean Richard Pettit
Phone; 321-917-6169
Email; deanrpettit@gmail.com

Total cost for inclusion on all relevant directory pages plus featured services directory is
$100 per year, payable semiannually or annually, or $200 per year with a Video Landing
Page (See below).

It is known that internet users who watch a video are 174% more likely to make a purchase or
reservation than those that did not (Retail Touchpoints), and a SpaceCoastOutdoors video
landing page linked to your advertisement or live link puts your video where it can do the
most good, right up front.

Also included are google map links, social media buttons as well as buttons for trip-advisor
and other similar sites, on the same page as the video for your customer’s convenience.
Cost for hosting in conjunction with a links advertising program is $200 per year (Including
the links advertising) payable quarterly, semiannually, or annually.
Video Landing Pages are hosted free of charge for graphics advertising clients.
For customers who don’t have a video, I can produce one for you. Shooting and production
charges will apply.

Courtesy of
http://www.ragan.com/Main/Articles/12_great_benefits_of_video_marketing_46511.aspx#
1. Video is where your customers spend their time.
YouTube alone has more than 4 billion views per day, and it's the second-largest search engine, right after Google (which owns
YouTube).
78 percent of people watch at least once a week and 55 percent watch every day.
2. Video is already helping your competition.
81 percent of senior marketing executives now use online video content in their marketing programs, up from 70 percent in 2011.
(MarketingProfs)
3. Video is easily searchable.
Video results have appeared in almost 70 percent of the top 100 search listing on Google in 2012. (Marketing Week)
4. Video is shared easily and frequently.
More than 500 years' worth of YouTube videos are watched daily on Facebook.
More than 700 YouTube videos are shared on Twitter every minute.
5. Video levels the playing field.
Online video production will account for more than one-third of all online advertising spending within the next five years. (Borrell
Associates Annual Benchmarking Results)
6. Video entertains, educates, and inspires.
More than 60 percent of consumers will spend at least two minutes watching a video that educates them about a product they plan to
purchase. (MarketingCharts.com)
7. Video is one click away from the 'buy' button.
34 percent of apparel shoppers are more likely to purchase after viewing an online video ad*, versus 16 percent after watching an ad on
TV. (ReelSEO)
*If you're watching a TV ad, you can't just "buy now." You have to go somewhere else like your phone or laptop. Properly set up and
executed, consumers should never be more than one click away from the opportunity to buy the product or service you are selling. You
can put direct links in video descriptions, surrounding text, banners, or overlays that let viewers click directly on the video.
11. Video is about selling, not just playing around.
Shoppers who viewed video were 174 percent more likely to purchase than viewers who did not. (Retail Touchpoints)

At Space Coast Outdoors your video hosted on your youtube channel will be imbedded right
into your landing page, the first thing your customer will see, and within easy reach of your
website link, phone number, email link, links to your social media sites, “book now buttons”,
online reviews such as trip advisor or urban spoon, and a google map icon showing your
location. Links to this landing page will be in our business directories under your heading(s) as
well as in our featured services directory, on every page of SpaceCoastOutdoors.net, all for as
little as $200 per year.
Contact; Dean Richard Pettit, Phone (321) 917-6169, Email; deanrpettit@gmail.com

Letter from A Day Away Kayak Tours

1.

Graphics Ads
Leaderboard, position 1, 700 x 90 pixels, one slide of 5 available, includes 120 x 90 button ad within
preferred advertising section, and benefits of links contract below, linked to a video landing page* with all
social media buttons added.
$100 per month, paid quarterly ($300 per quarter)

2.

Side Banner, position 2, 120 x 240 pixels, one slide of 5 available, includes 120 x 90 button ad within
preferred advertising section, and benefits of links contract below, linked to a video landing page* with all
social media buttons added.
$65 per month, paid quarterly ($225 per quarter)

3.

Side Button, position 3, 120 x 90 pixels, one slide of 5 available, includes 120 x 90 button ad within
preferred advertising section, and benefits of links contract below, linked to a video landing page* with all
social media buttons added.
$35 per month, paid quarterly ($105 per quarter)

4.

Side Button, position 4, 120 x 90 pixels, one slide of 5 available, includes 120 x 90 button ad within
preferred advertising section, and benefits of links contract below, linked to a video landing page* with all
social media buttons added.
$30 per month, paid quarterly ($90 per quarter)
* For graphics ads, landing page construction, hosting, video shoot and post production of up to 1 minute
video are complimentary (Free)
Links Advertising

1.

Links with landing Page; Link advertising your business within relevant Directory Pages found within
Space Coast Outdoors website with name linked to landing page, social media buttons within directory
page entries, google map button, and email link. Also includes inclusion of links within the featured
services directory found in the left hand column of every page within Space Coast Outdoors.
$200 per year, (payable quarterly semiannually or annually.)
*An additional one time $150 shooting and production fee applies for filming and producing 1 minute
video, shooting stills and production of landing page, $50 for landing page construction (You provide
photos and / or video). Extra travel costs may apply.

2.

Links Contract (no landing page); Link to your business within relevant Directory Pages found within
Space Coast Outdoors website with name linked straight to your website, social media buttons within
directory page entries, google map button, and email link. Also includes inclusion of links within the
featured services directory found in the left hand column of every page within Space Coast Outdoors.
$100 per year, (payable semiannually or annually.)
Contact; Dean Richard Pettit, Phone (321) 917-6169, Email; deanrpettit@gmail.com

